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Abstract 

Educational policy implementation can be conceptualised in terms of an ecological 

model that explores roles and relationships within a complex evolving environment. 

This article draws on an ecological model to examine Nepal’s implementation of its 

policy for information and communication technology (ICT) in education. The policy is 

developed by government and mandated to schools, but the government does not 

commit funding to resource infrastructures or to train teachers in ICT use. Instead, non-

government organisations and particularly Open Learning Exchange, have stepped into 

the niche and provided resources and training in rural schools. Thus, two separate, 

though interconnecting, systems have evolved. This article examines their actions and 

interactions as components within an ecology. It reports findings of how a largely 

symbiotic relationship has evolved that is to some extent successful in meeting 

immediate needs. It reports and examines changes that are already developing in the 

ecology and considers changes that may occur in the future and discusses how these 

may impact on balances within the ecology and so on the future of ICT implementation 

in Nepal. 
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Introduction 

Nepal has a firm policy for the introduction of information and communication 

technology (ICT) in education, and emphasises the need for such technology in order for its 

schooling to align with global practices. However, research (Rana, 2018) has identified 

problems in the introduction of ICT in rural primary education in Nepal and has suggested 

that government strategies currently used to overcome them are inadequate and potentially 

unsustainable. In this article, the problems and means taken to address them are discussed in 

terms of an ecological model of practice (Weaver-Hightower, 2008). 
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Firstly, we briefly outline the history of ICT in education in Nepal and suggest why an 

ecological framework is useful for understanding the ways policy is translated into practice. 

Then we review relevant literature and explain the methodological process of a research 

project that investigated the introduction of ICT in rural primary education in Nepal. Next, 

we report the initial findings of the research. Then we consider implications of the findings in 

terms of an ecological model. Finally, we examine the relative current success and future 

sustainability of the implementation of ICT in education in terms of the ecological model. 

Background 

Numerous attempts have been undertaken to transform learning and the schooling 

system in Nepal during the 1990s and the first decade of the 21st century (Carney & Bista, 

2009; Carney & Rappleye, 2011). In 1992, the Government of Nepal agreed to adopt the 

Education for All policy, signed by many other countries internationally, at the World 

Summit Thailand 1990 (ibid). This was followed by a declaration by the government that 

education should be active in modernising society and in the development of its individual 

citizens. In 2005, the National Curriculum Framework for School Education introduced ICT 

to be used as “a proven tool for educational transformation” (MoES, 2005), without defining 

these terms or providing means to evaluate their achievement. In 2007, the National 

Curriculum Framework for School Education in Nepal stated that ICT was to be used for 

communicating and transmitting information and as a tool for teaching other subjects, as well 

as developing the study of ICT as a distinct subject (MoES, 2007). However, later 

government documents (MoE, 2009, 2016) acknowledged that funding had not been made 

available for the integration of ICT. Nevertheless, successive government plans and policy 

statements have reiterated the purpose of integrating ICT as a tool for instructional purposes. 

Previous research (Rana, 2018; Rana, Greenwood, Fox-Turnbull & Wise, 2018) as 

well as the findings briefly summarised in this article have emphasised the gap that exists 
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between government policy and the implementation of that policy into practice and have 

critically examined the effect of relegating the provision of ICT infrastructures and training to 

NGOs. Here that gap is reconsidered in terms of (Weaver-Hightower, 2008) ecological model 

of policy implementation.  

Review of Literature 

The literature relevant to this report can be considered in terms of four interrelated 

strands: that which reports the status of ICT in schooling in Nepal, that which examines the 

role NGOs play in development, that which discusses the role of Nepal’s educational policy 

and its relationship to practice, and that which applies ecological conceptualisations to policy.  

There is a small body of writings related to the status and practice of ICT in education 

in Nepal. Several researchers (Dawadi & Shakya, 2016; Pangeni, 2016; Rennie & Mason, 

2007; Shields, 2011) reported the expansion of internet infrastructures throughout Nepal and 

suggested that these should increase the possibility of e-learning and enable school teachers 

to access the latest online information and so facilitate rural school students’ education.  

However, Thapa and Saebo (2011) reported that lack of high-quality internet, electricity and 

supporting infrastructure are major challenges in Nepal’s rural schools. Dawadi and Shakya 

(2016) reported the lack of skilled workforce, unreliable and costly internet facility, low level 

of ICT literacy in rural communities, high hills and mountains, lack of hydropower in the 

countryside and low power solar energy and lack of security for ICT infrastructures. Rana 

(2018) reported a range of problems in the introduction of ICT in rural primary education in 

Nepal and suggested that the strategies currently used to overcome them are inadequate and 

potentially unsustainable. 

Internet World Stats (2017) reported that about 21.9% of the total population in Nepal 

were active Facebook users in early 2017, and it was calculated that the number of internet 

users crossed 58.72% of the total population in the mid-2017 (News24Nepal, 2017). 
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However, there is little evidence of school teachers in rural areas in Nepal participating in 

online communities and share their problems and ideas. Thapa (2011) has argued that 

although the Nepal Wireless Network Project, which uses ICT in various sectors such as 

health, education and micro-level business in rural communities in a mountainous district in 

Nepal, has potentially improved many aspects of rural communities, it is very costly for the 

people who cannot afford expensive digital technologies. Sharma (2019) notes that per capita 

income in Nepal is about US$730 and so the poor economic status of many individuals is a 

barrier to afford expensive digital technology.  

Bhatta (2008) identified that teachers in rural primary schools needed to develop 

computer literacy. Smith (2009) found that, although Schools of Education are responsible 

for improving the quality of initial teacher training, teacher education programme in Nepal do 

not cover ICT education. Dixit (2009), however, reported that radio, one particular ICT tool, 

was integrated into teacher training in 1980 and has continued in training programmes in 

Nepal. Bhatta (2008) argued that the generic teacher training module should be redesigned on 

the basis of ICT implementation to enable teachers to stay up to date with improving 

practices in their teaching. He noted the challenge lies in how teachers can integrate digital 

content into their teaching. However, the School Sector Development Plan, 2016 -23 states 

that funding for equipping primary schools with ICT infrastructure is not available (MoE, 

2016). 

Several studies (Ivins, 2011; Thapa & Saebo, 2011) have emphaised the significance 

of local language in the multilingual context of Nepal in developing access and digital 

content. Similarly, studies in Bangladesh (Ashraf, Hanisch & Swatman, 2009; Islam, 2010; 

Khan, Hossain, Hasan & Clement, 2012) found language to be one of the major barriers to 

the effective classrom use of ICT as English is dominant in computer software.  
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The World Bank (2015) has noted that developing countries like Nepal are probably 

not able to invest extensively in ICT in education. It suggests the need for developing 

countries to have public-private partnerships for adopting technology in education. Since a 

number of NGOs have created partnerships with schools, writings about the impact of NGOs 

constitute the second strand of this review. The 1991 change in consitution provided an open 

door policy to establish NGOs and get direct access to international funds to invest in various 

social welfare activities (Bhandari, 2014). The Asian Development Bank (2005) reported that 

the number of NGOs in Nepal crossed 60,000 in the year 2005, and Bhandari and Onta 

(2017) estimated that the number of NGOs might be over one hundred thousand. NGO 

reports highlight the ways they support schools, students and teachers with digital resources, 

distance learning materials and technical support. For example, Open Learning Exchange, an 

NGO, reported its provision of an open access base e-library and digital resources for primary 

level courses (MyRepublica, 2017)the official website of Scientology (2017) reported that 

Applied Scholastics Training Centre in Nepal has built a network of over 1600 technology 

teachers.  

There are numerous critiques of the impact of NGOs on developing countries. Beyer 

(2007) discussed the ways international organisations leverage the state policy through local 

NGOs. Lister (2003) argued that, although the general perception of NGOs is that they are 

organisations intended to deliver public service, advocacy and community development, the 

actual aims and beneficiaries of such organisations are not well theorised. Terje (1998) stated 

that development NGOs work with the hidden interests of international NGOs or donor 

agencies to intervene in under-developed and developing countries and that donor agencies 

do not disclose their vested interest. Wallenius (2017) found that the management of foreign 

support in Nepal promoted de facto privatisation in which international donor agencies 

worked to launch their programmes directly with Nepal’s NGOs. Rappleye (2011) argued 
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that NGOs in Nepal act as catalysts to influence educational, economic and social policies, 

and overall development of the country. He showed that they do not manoeuvre 

independently, but operate as an institutionalisation of donor agencies’ agendas and interests. 

Regmi (2017) argued that global rather than local interests prompted the reproduction of 

World Bank Policy to decentralise school management system in 2002. Banks, Hulme and 

Edwards (2015) argued that NGOs working with the interest of donor resources remain ill-

equipped to intervene and unable to operate long-term transformative goals. However, they 

suggested that NGOs can play a significant role in bridging the government, markets and 

citizens. Ismail (2017) argued that foreign-funded NGOs are unlikely to counter neoliberal 

development. Tanaka (2011) argued that the majority of NGOs in the country belong to a 

group of elites and very rarely include members from excluded, marginalised and 

underprivileged communities. However, Gurung, Gurung, Karki and Bista’s (2011) study in 

the rural mountainous region of Nepal found that the NGOs’ involvement, although  limited 

in time, do make a contribution in various aspects of people’s lives in economics, education 

and agriculture. 

The third strand concerns writings about ICT policy. The National Curriculum 

Framework for School Education, 2005 mandated that “ICT as a proven tool for educational 

transformation” should be used in instructional activities in schools (MoES, 2005, p. 11). 

Shields (2011) argued that, although the integration of ICT is constituted to meet the national 

education goal of public service and quality education, the terms proven and transformation 

in the curriculum are vague and offer no means of evaluating change. The School Sector 

Development Plan, 2016 -23 stated that funding for equipping primary schools with ICT 

infrastructure is not available (MoE, 2016) and the ICT Policy, 2015 explicitly stated the 

government’s intention to create public-private partnerships to provide ICT infrastructure in 

government schools (MoIC, 2015). Rana (2018, p. 20) highlighted the gap between the 
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“aspirations and rhetoric of policy and the practicalities of funding and resources”.  He 

detailed both the aspiration in policy to create an education system that aligns with global 

trends and the absence of any government provision for initial teacher training or professional 

development in ICT and the lack of any resourcing of infrastructures (networks, equipment, 

digital content or technical support), particularly in rural areas. Rana et al. (2018) 

documented how teachers in a number of rural schools utilised non-networked digital 

devices, provided by an NGO, in their teaching and noted that the most visible change in 

classroom practice was that in the place of a teacher dominated environment students tended 

to work more independently on their devices.  

The complexities of implementation of government policies into specific programmes 

have been analysed in a range of studies. For example, Sabatier and Mazmanian (1980)  

noted the neglect of attention to policy implementation in policy documents, developed a 

framework that highlights the importance of “the strength of the statutes, particularly the 

degree of hierarchical integration, the commitment of agency officials, the presence of a 

‘fixer’, and the resources of various contingency groups” (p.17), and argued that “it is 

changing socio-economic conditions and the ability of supportive constituency groups to 

effectively intervene in the process that are probably the most important” (p.17). Sabatier and 

Mazmanian (1980) emphasised that the implementation aspect, although it probably 

neglected in the development of the policy, needs to be clearly specified in order to achieve 

the policy goals. Rosenbaum (1980) stressed that effective implementation of policy depends 

on unambiguous and specific standards and criteria which should clearly explain what 

behavioural changes are required of bureaucracy and of the public. Ball (1998) suggested that 

in the post-modern era of global economy, the formation of policy and implementation 

process need to be considered in wider terms. He stated that the globalisation of economy, 

skills, education and resources has created an environment where all nations, even very 
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powerful ones, have to be integrated to survive. He emphasised that policy development is “a 

process of bricolage, a matter of borrowing and copying bits and pieces of ideas from 

elsewhere, drawing upon and amending locally tried and tested approaches, cannibalising 

theories, research, trends and fashions” (p.126). Baker and Eckerberg (2013) suggested that 

policy, as a proposal of government to address public issues, needs to be understood as 

instrumental and it requires the management and mobilisation of resources in a specific 

environment. Weaver-Hightower (2008) stated that the analysis of policy implementation has 

radically moved away from traditional and functionalist interpretation of how a certain group 

of people create and implement policy.  

The fourth strand involves the application of ecological concepts to policy 

implementation. Ecological systems have been approached and defined in various ways. For 

example, Bronfenbrenner (1979) focused on five environmental systems with which an 

individual interacts; Firestone (1989) proposed a model of overlapping games; Weaver-

Hightower (2008) found the metaphor of games too limiting and argued for complex systems 

that included all the actors in the environment; and Yawson (2009) discussed innovation 

policy-making in terms of navigating a web of interlocking systems and pathways that have 

potential to sustain evidence-based policymaking.  

In his exploration of educational policy as an ecology of games, Firestone (1989) 

described the agencies and even individuals involved as players who, while they may become 

winners or losers, each feed and are fed by others. Players are involved in separate games that 

co-exist in the same habitat and, like organisms in a natural environment, sometimes compete 

with and sometimes support each other in various ways. Zhao and Frank (2003) argued that 

in an ecological metaphor, when new organisms, such as computer technology which is an 

invading species, are introduced in the existing system which consists of native species, the 

competition and support between the organisms co-evolve a new ecology. Weaver-Hightower 
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(2008, p.155) critiqued and expanded Firestone’s model and argued that “in many ways the 

game metaphor simply does not fit the ways that policy and policy formation actually 

operate” and that “unlike players in a game, actors in a policy process may have multiple 

roles, with the result that they can play on several competing teams simultaneously”. 

Firestone (1989) discussed competition and symbiosis as the two most obvious kinds of 

relationship that might be drawn from ecology to describe features of policy implementation. 

Weaver-Hightower (2008) discussed relationships in terms of competition, cooperation, 

predation and symbiosis. Further discussion of this theorisation is presented in the discussion 

section of this article.  

Methodology 

The research design of the project was one of qualitative case study, involving semi-

structured interviews with sixteen teachers from five rural schools in various remote regions, 

classroom observation of twelve teachers from three schools and a study of documents 

detailing national education policies of Nepal, school reform plans and education acts. After 

the field work, these documents were read against observational and interview data in order 

to capture the complexities of practice within the rural context.  

The choice of approach was partially dictated by the context of rural Nepal: the 

landscape is mountainous and forested with new interconnecting roads and unreliable Wi-Fi 

connections; the 2015 earthquake in some districts had destroyed over 90% of the schools; 

while Nepali is the formal language of education, each region has its own language that is 

used in all social communications and to an extent even in schooling; educational research is 

not well established and what occurs is usually conducted by international organisations who 

pay for participation (Rana et al., 2018). Moreover, central educational agencies were found 

to hold little information about the actual conditions in individual rural schools (ibid). These 

factors suggested that survey was impractical and likely, moreover, to be unreliable. They 
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also indicated a need for personal approach and sustained presence in a school community. 

The early stages of the project found lack of government or district records of which schools 

had obtained and were utilising digital devices. NGOs were able to report the schools they 

had supplied. Overall, however, information about rural schools’ practices had to be obtained 

throughout personal contact and referral. 

The five rural schools were selected on the basis of reports by various NGOs about 

their digital usage and their willingness to participate in the research. In addition, it was 

intended to investigate schools that were impacted by the 2015 earthquake and those outside 

the region where the most destructive damage occurred. Each of these schools was seen as an 

individual case study within the multiple case of rural Nepali schools. As Stake (2006) notes, 

whether individual cases in the collection will manifest common characteristics may not be 

known in advance, but they are chosen in the belief that understanding them will lead to 

better understanding of the collective case. The schools and the teacher participants are 

summarised in the following table: 

Table 1. Schools and teachers in the study 

School 
(pseudonyms) 

Location 

 

Community 
context 

Digital usage Teacher 
Participants 
(pseudonyms) 

Annapurna   Mid-western 
lowland region 
Accessible by 
walking on a rough 
road 

In isolated village 
surrounded by 
dense forest and 
wildlife national 
park 

Reported to 
be actively 
using digital 
devices 

Anuj 
Ananda 
Anita 
Asha 

Buddha   far-western 
mountains 
36-hour bus journey 

Distinct ethnic 
culture and 
different language    

Reported to 
be actively 
using digital 
devices 

Binod 
Bijen 
Bhupal 
Bikash 

Chadani Rural but relatively 
near capital city 
In earthquake 
disaster zone and 
partly affected     

Bilingual 
community, with 
marginalised ethnic 
community and 

Reported to 
be actively 
using digital 
devices 

Chandra 
Chiran 
Chitra 
Chetan 
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significant adult 
illiteracy 

Dhaulagiri In the hills of central 
development region, 
zone most impacted 
by 2015 earthquakes 

The school lost all 
its buildings and in 
a village with 
damaged houses 

Lost its 
computer lab 
in 2015 
earthquakes 

Deepa 
Dinesh 

Ekata   Two hours by bus 
from capital city  

Located near the 
capital city; easy 
access to city 
facilities.  

Had One 
Laptop Per 
Child project 
running for 
five years 

Ekendra 
Elisha 

 

Dhaulagiri School lost its computer lab in the April 2015 earthquake, so was not 

possible to observe their technology practice. Ekata School was later found to have kept their 

technology devices in a lab without using them for over two years. Of necessity the study’s 

focus in these schools was on recall of their previous experiences, their digital devices and 

the training they had received. Their accounts of discontinuation were in themselves 

noteworthy. 

The teachers were generalist teachers teaching various subjects at primary level.  

Their teaching careers varied between three to twenty-nine years of service. In each school 

the headteacher acted as a mediator to organise an informal meeting with his teachers where 

the project was explained, and teachers were asked for their voluntary participation. 

Audio recording of the interviews and informal conversations were transcribed, 

translated and coded using NVivo. In addition, the data from participants was approached as 

narrative of individual experiences and contextualised understandings. This aligns with the 

process of interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA). Smith, Larkin and Flowers (2009) 

explain that IPA emphasises the subjective meanings that participants give their experiences: 

it is an analysis that is committed to understanding data from the perspective of participants 

at the same time as it calls on the researcher to interpret, that is to make sense, of what the 

participant is saying. The combination leads to a descriptive and interpretative presentation of 
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findings clustered around key emergent themes: the training participants had received, the 

infrastructures that had been developed, the barriers they experienced, the specific use they 

made of digital devices in their teaching, the changes to their teaching approach and the 

changes in their relationship with students.   

A further level of analysis, which is the focus of this article, was drawn from the 

policy ecology model of Weaver-Hightower (2008). This has afforded consideration of the 

relationship between what was found in field work at schools and what was found in 

government policy statements in terms of agencies, relationships and processes that are 

dynamic, evolving and orientated towards survival. In particular the findings are considered 

in terms of four key elements proposed by Weaver-Hightower: actors, relationships, 

enviroments and structures, and processes. Table 1 summarises the application of the key 

elements in Weaver-Hightower’s model to analysis of the data from this study. The 

implications of applying this model are further discussed later in this article. 

 Table. 2: Application of key elements of Weaver-Hightower policy ecology to current data 

Elements Application to current research data 
Actors Policy makers and government education agencies, 

Schools and teachers, 
NGOs 

Relationships 
 

Cooperation 
 
 

NGO and government education agencies provide 
different kinds of training to schools to integrate digital 
technology in teaching and learning  

Symbiosis 
 

Government education agencies provide generalist 
initial teacher training and in-service courses 
NGO provides training in ICT and basic equipment 

Competitive   Not evident 
Predatory   Not evident 

Environments 
and 
structures 

Boundaries NGO supports only government primary schools.  
Extant 
conditions 

Developing country, urban-rural divide, poverty 
geographical locations vulnerability to earthquakes, the 
national policy and curriculum 

Pressure Lack of government investment in ICT 
Rural poverty  
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Global movement towards digitalisation 
Niche and roles Initial teacher training courses do not cover ICT 

training 
NGO takes initiative in providing ICT training and 
basic infrastructure 

Inputs 
 

Foreign aid to provide ICT resources and training 
No government input in this area 

Niches and 
roles 

Initial teacher training courses do not cover ICT 
training.  

Adaptive 
decentralisation 

Lack of centralised government control over the 
implementation of ICT in education allows NGO to 
take initiative 

Agency 
 

NGO supports over 43 schools in a mountainous 
district with ICT infrastructure, teacher training and 
other essential resources 

Processes 
 

Emergence  
 

Collaboration between NGOs and schools created 
emergence of use of ICT in some rural primary schools 

Entropy 
 

Devices breakdown but NGO does not provide new 
replacements 
Discontinued use by two schools 
Uncertain future 

Adaptation Gradually shifting the classroom teaching and learning 
environment 

Conversion 
 

No evidence of complete conversion 
Teachers shuttle between textbook and digital devices 
Examples of discontinued practice 

Succession No evidence of succession planning 
Conservation 
 

Rural school teachers try to conserve provided 
resources   because they do not get replaced. 
No evidence of plans to provide continuous resourcing 

Anticipation No evidence of government planning to fill gap if 
NGOs withdraw 

 

A study of five schools does not offer a comprehensive and generalisable depiction of 

the practices of all rural primary schools in Nepal. However, by identifying relationships, 

possibilities and limitations that were evident in those schools, it allows exploration of how 

NGOs work with schools to make possible the implementation of policy and invited further 

research in this area.  
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Findings 

Although the primary focus of this article is to discuss the relationships and processes 

involved in the implementation in rural schools of the government’s policy to integrate ICT 

in education, a brief overview of the overall findings of the project is offered as it highlights 

what has been done in implementing ICT in the schools studies and who it was done by.  

Two systems operating 

Analysis of policy and planning documents, together with accounts from teacher 

participants revealed that there are two systems operating in the implementation of ICT in 

education in Nepal. The first system evolves around government bodies which variously 

formulate and interpret policy (including the Ministry of Education, the Department of 

Education, the Curriculum Development Center, Center for Education and Human Resource 

Development, District Education Offices and Resource Center) and schools and their teachers 

who variously enact policy in their classrooms. The second system involves development 

non-government organisations (NGOs), who, in the absence of government investment, 

invest in providing ICT resources and training and the schools and teachers they supply. To 

an extent both systems operate separately: government articulates educational vision, creates 

policy, establishes administrative structures and funds some of the expenses of schools and 

some of the teachers’ salaries; NGOs develop their own programmes based loosely on 

government policy and directly provide ICT devices and infrastructure and some training to 

selected schools, but they are not accountable to government. They are often accountable to 

other external international bodies. It can be said that NGOs have stepped into a niche created 

by the absence of government provisions for funding ICT and training teachers in its 

educational uses. In these terms the findings of the current research provide an alternative 

view, from the critiques cited in the literature review, to the contribution made by NGOs in 

development. 
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Training received 

The government made provision for generalist initial training for some teachers and 

provided, through district Education Offices, generalist continuing professional development 

courses. It was found that all the participants had received a course (of varying length) in ICT 

training from the NGO which supported their schools with ICT infrastructure, and that none 

of them had been introduced to technology in their pre-service training. For instance:  

When we brought a computer to our school, I bought a smart mobile. My brother was far 

better in technology. I learned how to use a computer from him. There nothing about it in 

my college course. (Deepa) 

Half of the participants did not have any computer skills before they received this 

training, and most of these had been initially reluctant to use the digital devices. Those who 

already had some familiarity with computers had acknowledged the real need to introduce 

digital devices into their schools. For example, participants recalled: 

We said, ‘This is new for us. Can we use them? It may be very difficult for us. We don’t 

know what there is.’ Then they convinced us, ‘We’ll make you perfect in seven days and 

send you back to your school knowing how to use them.’ (Chandra) 

 

We got general information from the people. Simply, they said it is just a computer. We 

already had solar energy. They were happy to provide this technology and we were 

happy too. (Binod) 

Participants reported that their training had consisted of how to operate the devices 

they were given, and how to relate the contents to their lesson plans: 

That was basic computer skills of how to open, shut down, copy texts, download, and 

other essential things. Still, at least we know how to open the devices, teach lessons with 

them and shut down the devices. (Chetan) 

 

The training focused on the use of digital device, but we equally learned to prepare plans 

by using both this device and the textbook. (Bikash) 
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Infrastructures available 

Annapurna, Buddha and Chadani Schools had their computer labs in use. Annapurna 

School had both XO laptops and desktop computers, but Buddha and Chadani Schools had 

only XO laptops in their lab. All of them had a local server and routers to run an e-library in 

the school’s premises. Annapurna and Chadani Schools had electricity to charge the devices 

and a backup battery to run the server. However, Buddha School had installed a 3.0 KW solar 

panel, as there was no hydropower extension in the area. Dhaulagiri School lost its computer 

lab in the April 2015 earthquake, and Ekata School kept the lab unused. The teachers at Ekata 

School were unwilling to discuss why the school had closed the lab. 

The XO laptops contained course materials for Science, Mathematics, Nepali and 

English. They connected with a local server installed in the school and could open an e-

library. The devices had several other applications such as wiki, paathmala, a discussion 

board, colouring activities, and some games. It was found that the discussion board had been 

tried out by several teachers but not used in teaching. For example,  

We can chat one to another on this device. Binod and I tried that before.  But we never 

involved children in that space. (Bikash) 

 

We use them to search the books. I have not tried to open Google sites or Facebook on 

those devices. It’s a good teaching material. (Chitra) 

Barriers experienced 

Annapurna School lacked wire internet service although the village had electricity and 

a cellular mobile phone service. Buddha School may not get wired internet access for another 

decade. The people in the village had 2G mobile data access, but it was not reliable. The 

villages where Chadani, Dhaulagiri and Ekata schools are located had internet facility but the 

schools were not connected to the internet. Participants in these schools reported that there 
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was little knowledge of ICT in the community, and schools’ financial problems prevented 

getting internet facility in their school.   

We talked to head teacher, but he showed us the problem of the bill. (Deepa) 

There’s no internet. But internet is essential today for children. (Elisha) 

While mobile data can be an alternative to internet access in some of the less 

mountainous remote villages, it is too expensive for the common people and for schools. 

Some of the participants stated that they used mobile data to browse information on Google 

and to open Facebook. For example: 

Sometimes I open Facebook and search information from the Ministry of Education, 

Teacher Commission vacancies. My mobile is very small, so it's hard to view. It would 

be easier if I had a bigger screen to open things like Sajilo English bolne (easy English-

speaking app). (Anuj) 

 

That is up to the school. There may be a possibility in this area because there is 3G data 

service. (Binod) 

The brevity of training was found to impact in a number of ways. Some participants 

did not feel comfortable in integrating the digital resources with the government textbook, 

and others complained that they had not learned enough to navigate problems in operating the 

devices.  

Textbooks have different contents than devices. I teach them separately. It is hard. 

(Asha). 

 

There was device hanging problem. They didn’t say anything about that. There is chat 

function between the devices. We couldn’t learn that well.  Sometimes we couldn’t find 

technical solutions of functions. (Binod) 

Use made of digital devices in teaching 

As explained above, only three of the schools studied were making active use of the 

digital devices at the time of the study. In these schools, teachers tended to follow the 
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textbook in the classroom and follow it up with more self-paced work on the digital devices 

in the computer lab.  

What we do is we prepare our plan integrating textbook contents and e-paath contents. 

We make that plan so that the children can learn both contents well. (Chetan) 

 

In the textbook, we find just limited examples, but there are many practice-oriented 

materials on these devices. The teachers give activities to the students and just support 

them. (Ananda) 

 

Just giving a lecture does not make good teaching. In the lab we go through problems 

with groups of students, ask them individually to participate in interaction or discussion 

or tell us their problems. (Chiran) 

 

They can try the same problem several times until they solve the problem, which is not 

possible in the classroom. In the class, I give one problem on the whiteboard that they do. 

There are several exercises and many practical activities on this device. (Anuj) 

Changes to teaching approach 

Nepali classrooms, especially those in rural schools, have tended to be teacher-centred 

with teachers lecturing or reading from the textbook. Participants enthusiatically talked about 

how their teaching had changed in the lab environment to being more student-centred. 

 I used to use chalk and talk and shout a lot while teaching Maths. Students were afraid 

of asking questions. Since we got these devices, I do not have to shout, and I just go to 

every student because they are with their individual devices. They openly share their 

problems now. (Ananda) 

 

They can try the same problem several times until they solve the problem, which is not 

possible in the classroom. In the class, I give one problem on the whiteboard that they do. 

There are several exercises and many practical activities on this device. (Anuj) 

 

Children can do exercises on their own. If they have incorrect answers, the voice speaks, 

and they can revise it until they correct. There is no chance of cheating. They can work 

themselves; the teacher just facilitates. (Chiran) 
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Changes in relationship with students 

Participants also commented on the way their relationship with children changed, 

from a role of authority that elicited compliance and even fear, to one of trust and support. 

We behave like friends. They might have had the feeling ‘Am I weak in the study or less 

than someone?’ That is a kind of hesitation in them. So, their involvement with their 

classmates is really supporting them to learn. (Chitra) 

 

Children ask me without hesitation when they don’t understand contents. (Anuj) 

In brief summary, it was found that both digital infrastructures and training in their 

use have been provided in all five schools by an NGO and not by the government. It was also 

found that two schools had stopped using their devices, one because of natural disaster and 

the other for unexplained reasons, three schools were actively using them to complement the 

textbook resource and to allow students to work more independently and enjoyable. The 

participants in the three schools utilising the devises claimed that their relationships with 

students were freer and students were more motivated to learn at their own pace. Participants 

across all five schools noted problems with the short length and scope of the training, the lack 

of internet access and the limitations of schools’ financial ability to support digital 

maintenance and improvement. The following discussion will examine these findings in 

terms of policy implementation using Weaver-Hightower’s (2008) policy ecology model.  

Discussion: an ecological view of implementation of Nepal’s policy for ICT in 

education 

It was found that two separate systems operate in implementing ICT in education in 

Nepal. At the practical operational level, these two separately evolving systems can be 

regarded as parts of one ecosystem that, temporarily at least, sustains policy and classroom 

use. 
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The Ministry of Education develops educational policy, such as the ICT in Education 

Master Plan, 2013. The Curriculum Development Center develops national curriculum and 

the Center for Education and Human Resource Development prepares teacher development 

programmes and provides general professional development training for in-service teachers 

with the coordination of District Education Offices in Resource Centers. Because the 

government does not provide ICT training or fund the provision of ICT resources, these 

bodies are not enough. However, because the government invites the collaboration of NGOs, 

the NGOs become active, though perhaps temporary, agents of implementing the policy. 

Within this loosely framed collaboration, NGOs are allowed to develop their own 

programmes, more or less in accordance with government policy. Teachers and schools need 

ICT infrastructure in their schools and information and technology (IT) experts to teach how 

to operate them. NGOs bring their own networks of international organisations that fund the 

content development, provide hands-on teacher training, install computer labs in schools and 

provide continuous technical support. Here we examine the extent to which the two systems 

form a co-evolved ecology that is not only currently surviving but may also perhaps generate 

a more sustainable evolution of ICT in education within Nepal’s environment. 

Weaver-Hightower (2008) defines key elements in policy ecology: actors, 

relationships, environments and structures, and processes. In the category of actors fall all the 

individuals and groups with varying power and roles in the ecology. In the Nepali context 

these are the policymakers, NGOs, educators, learners, and, latently, parents and members of 

the wider community. These actors and the behavioural interactions between them are 

summarised in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Ecological model of ICT in Education policy implementation 

These actors may exist in relationships that are competitive, cooperative, predatory or 

symbiotic. The research study found that government and NGO teacher training programmes 

were conducted separately and independently. Teachers received generalist government 

training and ICT training from the NGO at different times. A cooperative relationship is 

indicated by the ways the NGO and rural school teachers work together to integrate digital 

technology in teaching and learning. A symbiotic relationship, one where actors work 

independently for mutual gain, can be seen in the way the NGO and government agencies 

each independently provide various fields of training and develop teaching resources. 

Government centres focused on transformation of traditional pedagogy to child-centred 

teaching strategies, NGOs on acquisition of ICT knowledge and skills; they did not actively 

cooperate in developing teacher training programmes. Because NGOs and the government 
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agencies co-exist interdependently for their mutual gain, the relationship could be considered 

as symbiotic rather than actually cooperative. At the time of the research, there was no 

evidence or competition or predation. It appears that the government has created an 

environment where the NGO in this study, like others, has found niches where it has evolved 

its own systems and its own relationship with schools and teachers, in co-existence with 

government agencies. Together the two systems are co-evolving an environment and process 

that enables them both to survive and evolve their own policies and plans.  

In discussing environments and structures, Weaver- Hightower highlights extent 

conditions, boundaries, pressures, niches, inputs, agency and adaptive decentralisation. 

Among the extant conditions in this case the resources of a developing country, the economic 

divide between urban and rural areas, the poor economic conditions and difficult 

geographical locations of rural communities, the country’s continuous vulnerability to 

earthquake damage, and the national policy and curriculum. These factors contribute to the 

creation of an overall environment in which it is easier to develop policy statements and 

accompanying curriculum than to implement and resource it. Within this overall 

environment, there is a boundary within which the actors operate: in this case the rural 

primary schools of Nepal. An agreement between the Ministry of Education and the NGO of 

this study provided a jurisdictional boundary for NGO to create own ecological environment 

where the various actors interact and develop active relationships to survive in the existing 

environment. Further extant conditions in the environment, such as lack of government 

investment in ICT infrastructure and in the development of teacher’s ICT knowledge and 

skills, as well as the poverty of rural communities, created pressures on schools and teachers 

in terms of need for resources, information and skills, so evolving a niche for the NGO to 

operate. Although most of the teacher participants in the research study talked only about 

their experiences of training with ICT and using ICT in their own teaching, some noted the 
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shadow presence of large international development projects and global funders. For 

example, one teacher observed: “Actually this has connection with the World Food 

Programme. They visited this school. Then we got this technology from the NGO.”  

A further pressure that forces a change in the environment is a global movement 

towards digitalisation together with the financial conditions of teachers and their 

communities that mean they could not afford expensive digital devices. The entry of the 

NGO into the environment relieves some of the pressure and creates an opportunity for new 

developments in classroom practice. Many of the teachers interviewed for the study 

expressed their appreciation that the use of digital devices in their teaching activities changed 

their traditional chalk-talk teaching strategy to child-centred pedagogy. However, some new 

pressures were also created: a few teachers complained that since the introduction of digital 

devices they now needed to teach the same lesson twice – once in regular class with official 

textbooks and again in the lab with the slightly different content on the digital devices. Both 

reactions suggest that the ecology is still in a process of evolution.  

Successful functioning of this evolving policy ecology relies on a number of crucial 

inputs such as foreign aid in order to make resources available for the actors. However, the 

continuance of foreign aid is dependent on many factors that are outside this particular policy 

ecology, such as global politics and movements in a global market-driven economy. There 

are questions to be asked about how an NGO can secure long-term foreign aid and about 

whether alternative internal resources could be developed to continue funding for e-learning 

programmes in schools. The niches and roles that have developed operate dynamically at the 

time of this study, but it is yet to be seen whether they will continue to develop and whether 

the ecology that involves those niches and roles will continue to emerge or will lead to 

entropy. This ecology is not an independent entity, it is dependent on other powerful systems 

that are in various states of change nationally and globally. 
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This study found that NGO developed its own plan to select rural schools, with some 

explicit support from government offices and donor organisations. However, the various 

donor organisations were found to exert agency that is power to influence and potentially 

change the ecology. For example, the NGO in this study supported over 43 schools in a 

mountainous district with ICT infrastructure, teacher training and other essential resources 

because of the influence of World Food Programme which had supported all the schools of 

the district. Moreover, the current decentralised school management system, a system that 

requires local communities to take responsibility of managing schools, allows schools to be 

agentic in exploring the availability of resources, such as gaining computer lab support from 

the NGO. Ecologies evolve rather than being controlled by a central power, and in the rural 

regions of Nepal the lack of centralised government control over the implementation of ICT 

in education allows for a process of decentralised adaptation in which organisations such as 

this NGO and individuals such as its director can become agentic in bringing in other actors 

and donors. In a Swedish study that also drew on the metaphor of ecology, Folke, Hahn, 

Olsson and Norberg (2005) also found that the process of implementing ICT in education 

relied on the collaboration of a diverse set of actors such as schools, municipalities, District 

Education Office, regional and national organisations, Department of Education, Curriculum 

Development Centre, teacher development center, teachers, teacher trainers, content 

developers and international organisations. 

An ecology that is still changing 

As Weaver-Hightower (2008) pointed out, social ecologies continuously change as 

the pressures and influences on actors develop and as resulting relationships shift. He 

describes the changes in terms of a range of possible processes: emergence, entropy, 

adaptation, conversion, succession, conservation, anticipation. The advent of the NGO into 

the arena of ICT development in rural Nepali primary schools can itself be seen a shift in an 
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existing ecology and as a catalyst for what Weaver- Hightower calls conversion or dramatic 

change to the structures and dynamics of the ecology. Over time the ecology has adapted to 

the input of NGO and a kind of equilibrium has developed, at least temporarily, which 

integrates policy development, resource supply and classroom adaption by teachers. 

However, the process of classroom adaption by teachers is not a uniform or static process. 

The supply of computer labs with sets of individual devices (XO-laptops, specifically 

designed and programmed for teaching and learning), of digital libraries of curriculum 

contents and of training courses in their use has created new environments in schools, 

bringing changes in teachers’ teaching practices and in their relationship with students. New 

possibilities are opening up. 

This study found that the teachers interviewed were learning, in various ways, to use 

digital technology in their instructional activities, so accommodating to the changed 

environment and in turn again beginning to change the environment. The adaptation of new 

technology in classroom teaching gradually shifted the classroom teaching and learning 

environment. The use of digital technology in the classroom processes of teaching and 

learning was found to be gradually diminishing teachers’ use of a chalk-and-talk teaching 

strategy and creating an environment where children were given more freedom in their 

learning by being able to move independently on their individual devices. Not only were 

teachers gradually changing their practice, but the students also were forming new and 

different expectations of what was involved in going to school and of how they could learn.  

However, it can be argued that the shift in teaching practices is only at an initial 

change of what could be possible with the use of technology and the availability of individual 

devices. It might take considerably more time to shift from traditional pedagogy to modern 

teaching and learning strategies in the rural regions due to factors outside the control of 

schools. These include lack of web access in most of rural areas, low level of digital literacy, 
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low income of teachers, substance levels of economy in rural communities and consequent 

inability to pay for expensive digital technology, as well a lack of government investment in 

ICT infrastructure in village communities as well as in schools. It might also be argued that 

the shift in teaching practices might break down if there is no extension of the currently 

provided ICT training for teachers and if resources are not augmented. The study found that 

there was already a backwards shift in practice in the case of two schools studied: one had 

lost its computer labs in the 2015 earthquake and had not been able to have them replaced; 

the other had closed down its existing lab for reasons they teachers were unwilling to discuss. 

The adoption of digital technology in classroom teaching and learning activities has, 

to some extent, disrupted the traditional culture of using printed textbooks as the teaching and 

learning resource for teachers and students, and created a new way of teaching and learning 

in the classroom. However, there is a potential and predictable risk in maintaining the 

ecology as it has evolved with the entrance of NGO into the process of policy 

implementation. The ecology now relies on international donor organisations which have 

only committed to provide funding for a certain time. The processes for supplying 

infrastructures to allow the implementation of policy and the shifts in teaching could collapse 

if the donor organisations stop their support to the NGO or if the NGO adopts new strategic 

objectives. The critiques, cited in the literature review, of NGO involvement in developing 

countries argue that governments cannot rely on continuing partnerships. It is, therefore, 

important for the Government of Nepal to not only utilise the support of the NGO in its 

policy implementation but also to analyse the potential risk of that support being discontinued 

or diminished. It needs to anticipate the risk and take timely steps to either consolidate the 

relationship or develop other means of funding the use of digital technology in education. 
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Conclusion 

The current level of success in implementing the ICT in education policy in rural 

schools in Nepal has been achieved by the work of two unconnected systems, the Department 

of Education and its operational bodies, and the NGO and its agents, to variously provide for 

rural schools. None of the actors in the system, agency or individual, is responsible for the 

whole programme. Rather the actors in the ecology, as a whole, have developed roles and 

relationships according to niches that were available and needs and opportunities that they 

perceived. The interrelationship that evolved among them has sustained the survival of the 

policy the actors are currently involved in. To an extent, the two largely symbiotic systems 

have resulted in successful implementation of ICT in education in the resource-poor rural 

context of Nepal.  

Currently, there is no strategic document that states criteria for involving NGOs and 

other development organisations in the implementation of educational policy. We argue that a 

symbiotic relationship has evolved organically and, further, that the resulting co-development 

is, at least currently, somewhat effective in implementing the policy for the use of ICT in 

education. We have thus suggested that a model of policy implementation ecology can help 

explicate the current roles of NGOs and government in implementation of ICT in education 

and illustrated how the relationship functions in terms of an ecological model. 

We argue not only that the model is useful in explaining what is already occurring, 

but also that model helps to identify dangers that may occur. An ecology is the description of 

a living and changing collection of organisms and their relationship to each other and their 

environment. The model carries an implicit expectation that the relationships will continue to 

evolve and that some actors will gain power while others lose it and that new actors may 

develop to occupy new niches. It also carries an implicit expectation that the environment 

itself may change, either in a direction of growth, such as the emergence of new teaching 
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strategies or of destruction, such as the loss of resources in the earthquakes. The model 

indicates the importance of looking at relationships and at what sustains or threatens them, as 

well as looking at new direction that is emerging and at what is likely to sustain or threaten 

them. 

In the situation where the government cannot afford to invest in the infrastructures a 

government strategy, deliberate or fortuitous, of enabling others to implement ICT in its 

schools seems to be both necessary and useful. In another national context, Basye (2014) 

reported that because small districts and communities have limited budget to purchase 

expensive technology for schools the US government has had to provide special funding and 

strategic partnerships. Thapa (2011) has reported that in Nepal the local people in rural 

contexts cannot afford expensive digital devices, and Rana (2018) reported the government’s 

inability to provide infrastructures. The NGO in this study has generated infrastructures, in a 

partnership which is in accordance with the suggestion by the World Bank (2018) that the use 

of technology in education in the developing world can be facilitated by strategic partnerships 

with agencies in developed countries. The use of policy implementation ecology as a lens to 

examine the resulting complex system and the partnerships within it allows us to understand 

and explain how policy initiatives have been relatively successful in the context and to 

critically examine the extent to which they are likely to be sustainable.  

Discussion of an ecology-based model of examining policy implementation suggests 

the need for developing countries taking initiatives of integrating ICT into education (or other 

initiatives that follow the practice of developed countries) to carefully analyse their contexts, 

and to consider how various external agencies could take a role, what relationships would be 

desirable as well as possible, what directions are likely to emerge and what changes may be 

created by shifts in external factors such as global politics and funding. Ecologies develop 

because of environments and the needs and actions of actors within the environment. 
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Developing countries probably need external partnerships. In order to create sustainable 

development, they need to analyse how the partnerships will operate. We argue that an 

ecology model is a useful lens for such analysis.  

We also argue that the government of Nepal needs to exercise what Weaver-

Hightower (2008) calls anticipation, that it needs to predict the future ICT needs of schools 

(after considering possible reduction of funding by NGOs and possible destruction in 

earthquakes) and develop strategic and practical plans that will allow it to act to meet those 

needs. It may not be able to do so alone. Its policy implementation ecology may always need 

partners, but it does need to understand the working of the ecology. 

In the preceding discussion the ecological model, as adapted from Weaver-Hightower 

(2008), provided a lens for a critical analysis that allowed for consideration of the multiple 

actors by whom policy is operationalised, rather than restricting focus to actions, and lack of 

actions, of government. The concept of evolving ecology has facilitated positive 

consideration of the role played by external agencies such as the NGO in this study. This has 

been particularly useful for exploring the workings of policy in a developing country such as 

Nepal, where government is challenged by compliance with international expectations as well 

as constrained in financial resources. By the very factors that allow it to be seen as 

developing, a developing country is both in catch-up mode and poorly resourced to succeed 

in catching up. Partnerships of some kind are needed.  

A potential danger in such a model is that it could invite uncritical acceptance of the 

status quo, thus excusing government from developing contextually specific and strategic 

implementation plans, and unquestioningly validating the intervention of foreign interests. In 

our use of the model we have paid particular attention to the evolving nature of the ecology 

and its interdependence with wider ecological systems, so highlighting the possibly fragile 

nature of its current operational effectiveness and the risks to the people of Nepal if the 
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external actor, the NGO, is caused to withdraw or change its role. Possible further 

development of the model could involve strategies to identify ecological instabilities and risk.  

However, most importantly, we would argue that a model of this kind is most useful as an 

analytical tool that provokes different ways of seeing a situation, rather than as a construct 

that defines the situation. Seeing policy in terms of a fluid dynamic ecology does not prevent, 

and we would argue that it should not replace, critical examination of the usefulness, 

ethicality and practicality of the policy itself or of the actors who contribute to its 

implementation. 
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